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No need to cut credit cards for better score

The Money Pros are standing
by to taheyour question.

1fl lwant to improve mycredit
{ score. What do I need to
know about opening and closing
creditcards?
f, To improve your credit score,
il do not open new credit cards,
or close existing ones, without
first examiningthe effects onyour
credit score.

Opening or closing accounts
can drop your credit score by
dozens of points. This is particu-
larly true for consumers with old
credit - credit cards held for a

t longtime. 15vearsoldormore.
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If ybu no longer wish to use a
particular card, do not close it.
fust put the card aside. Ifyou do
one transaction every three
months or so,
the accountwill
remain active
and in good
standing

Also, look at
credit card
balances. To achieve the best
score, keep your balance at no
greater than 7olo 'of your credit
limit. The higher the balance
inches up to the limit, the more
vourscore drops.

Avoid surprises by checking
your FICO score as well as your
credit history. Make sure all of
your information is correct and

up to date.
There are

lots of different
credit scores
availabletocon-
sumers - Plus,

W Credit Karma,
Vantage, Equifax, and FICO. The
FICO score is most popular with
lenders and the one you want to
examlne.

Furchasing a FICO score on-
Iine will not affect your credit

score. But if a banker pulls your
FICO score, it can reduce your
credit score by five points, which
could be a substantial amount
depending on the threshold being
used for approval.

The bottom line: You can
avoid loan turndowns, or an inter-
est rate that is too high to be af-
fordable, if you manage your
credit cards wisely.
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